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most spirited steeds in the stable. I used to take my girl buggy-
riding. In fact, I think I must have wooed her for the express pur-
pose of presenting a correct man-of-the-world appearance when
driving a horse for pleasure.
It was the same story with me in the academy as it had been in
the village primary school. I couldn't apply myself to study, and my
marks were deplorable. Father saw us children only on rare occa-
sions. At home I was under the authority only of women employees,
and I was growing headstrong. I needed strict discipline, evidently,
in a wholesome Christian atmosphere. In lieu of a father's training,
schoolmasters were indicated—boarding-school. Father sent me to
the Hill School in Pottstown, Pa. The year was 1895, an<^ * was
fifteen.
IV   WESTERN SUNSETS
A
 HER I had gained recognition as a polar explorer, the head-
master of Hill School wrote a letter to a friend of my father
telling what pleasant memories the school still kept of me
and reciting various virtues I was supposed to have had as a student.
I'm afraid the good professor was thinking of somebody else.
Certainly from the scholastic standpoint I was no ornament to
Hill, and honesty makes me admit that I look back upon my ex-
perience there with no such pleasure as that expressed by the head-
master in his letter.
Any school was jail to me. After each vacation I used to spend
the first week shedding tears of home-sickness. Dull as was the
village of Hudson, I preferred it to school. Even a case of
pneumonia which I contracted at Hill School remains in my
memory as a happy episode. Lesson books couldn't follow me into
the infirmary, and afterwards I was sent home for convalescence.
Such had my recuperative powers become, and such was the tonic
of freedom, that within two weeks I was out skating on our pond:
Hill School fully met Father's specifications as the institution for

